AGRA TENT COMPETITION 2020
LIFE IS BETTER WHEN YOU CAMP WITH AGRA – TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Thursday, 20 February to Thursday, 19 April 2020.

1. The competition starts on Thursday, the 20th of February and closes Thursday, the 19th of April 2020.
2. The competition is open to Safari Den and all Agra branches nationwide, excluding Agra fuel stations, and fuel purchases.
3. Employees and Board Members of Agra Ltd and/or any subsidiary company of Agra Ltd and their immediate families, persons connected with the competition/prize draw and their immediate families (spouse, sibling and parent) i.e. prize sponsors, suppliers, wholesalers & their agents are not eligible to enter the competition.
4. Winners will be contacted telephonically. If winner is not reachable within 2 working days, the prize will be forfeited.
5. All winners will be announced on our Facebook page by Thursday, the 30th of April 2020.
6. Identified 21 winners will receive a tent kit to the value of N$20,000 (twenty thousand NAD) each. Winner should collect their prize at their nearest Agra branch.
7. The prize cannot be transferred or exchanged for its cash value.
8. The judge's decision is final and no correspondence of any nature will be entertained.
10. Agra reserves the right to amend or change the competition rules without prior notice to the public.
11. It is a condition of accepting the prize, that the prize winners, allow Agra to publish names and photographs on any third-party website, publication and/or social media platforms.

12. How to Enter:
   a. Buy for N$1,000 or more at Safari Den or any Agra branch countrywide, SMS the name of the branch, your till slip TX number and total amount spent to 30 300. Example, Safari Den, TX-123-305040, N$10,000. SMSs cost N$1.50 each.
   b. Participants will receive 1 entry per N$1,000 spent.
   c. Details on how to enter the competition will also be available in store, Agra’s Facebook page and the Agra website.